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IISBQDtTCIlO!*

then soluble phosphates are added to the soil, port

of then combine with It* This rhsncsisnou bee been generally

celled phosphorus fixation* or the fixation of phosphorus by

the soil* Phosphorus fixation is an especially fitting

torn, as pointed out by Kurphy (1939), beoauee It i. plica no

speciflo Eechanlara by which the soil ronoves a portion of

the phoephorue from the eoll solution* The ability of the

soil to fix phosphorus is highly advantageous* as has bees

shown by Crawley (1902) end Sossxaann (13S7), as the phos-

phorus that Is fixed, le not easily leached free the eoll by

rain or irrigation. On the other hand conditions aay exist

In the eoll such that essentially all of the phosphorus is

fixed* thereby leaving none for the crops.

Beoauee of the latter condition* the iwnitm Innri causing

phoephorue fixation as well ae the factors influencing then

have fomed the basis of auch research* fee literature re*

porting the results of the research on phosphorus fixation

le at tires confusing and In sons instances quite contradic-

tory* This is apparently due to the different method© of

Investigation, as well as the divorce nature of the cony

soils and artificial ssedie used.

In the literature pertaining to phosphorus fixation it



fount] that em.jor eaphasie has been placed upon each of

several nMMhmlaiin of phosphorus fixation by different in*

veetigators. It aeoned likely that the zasehaalsns eauoing

phosphorus fixation vera closely related, or perhaps operat-

ing simultaneously. It therefore seessd advisable to safe*

a study of phosphorus fixation and attempt to correlate the

aecbanisras involved*

His two main meehanisns involved as condensed froa the

review of tiie literature are phosphorus fixation due to

ehealcal precipitation forrainu raore or less Insor.ublo coa-

pounds, and fixation caused by the adsorption of anions at

sol3L«aolution interphtiae.

tSVISV OF LXTEttAfOMt

A ooaplete review of the voluminous literature pertain*

ing to phosphorus fixation would require considerably sore

tins than it is possible to give in the relatively abort

period of developing a thesis* This review covers sons of

the papers that pertain to »eobanisns of phosphorus fixation

and factors influencing phosphorus fixation*

Phosphorus fixation is not a newly recognised

non for Crawley (1002) stated that it had been known for a

long tie* that when soluble phus ..hates were added to the

soil they beeaae fixed. Crawley (1002) determined how



evenly the phosphorus fertiliser was distributee after it

had been fixed by the soil, by oddity iortillser wad then

irrigating at various tiaee afterward* i&hen he irrigated

ionediately after the application of the fertiliser, he

found that practically all of it wee retained within the

first eix inches* fthen ho waited fifteen hours before Ir-

rigating, he fotmd that practically all of the phosphorus

was retained in the first three inches* Heaa&ftnn <1©C7)

also observed that the fixation was such that it was not

greatly effected by percolating water*

She reaction of the soil has imm found to be

of a controlling factor of phosphorus fixation* It had

observed by famers and a^rononista that acid coils war*

generally in need of phosphorus* wnltson and Stoddard

(1906). after soaking a study of the deficiency of phosphorus

in aeid soils, drew the conclusion Ifcat aeid soils were in

need of phosphates, end that it would be possible by testing

the soil with lltraus paper, to determine if the soil was in

need or would need in the lnasdlats future a phosphate fer-

tiliser* Burgess (1925) determined the "active" alustinusj

in twenty-five acid, mineral soils of the United tates and

obtained a direct correlation between the hydrogen ion con-

centration and the active aluminun* As the active altsalntss

readily eoafeined with phoa- horue, he shoved that the



reaction of the soil waa a factor of phosphorus fixation*

Miller (1928) worked with hydrated aluaina and found that

tha capacity of the hydratod aliaaina to retain phoaphorua

was great

m

at between pH 5 to 4.5, the precipitate waa ai?o4.

On the addition of alkali to Increase the pH, the A1FC4 waa

changed in composition and at pH values above 7*5 the pre*

cipitated aluoina dissolved aa soluble alusdnatea were

forced* He also stated that hydrated ferrio oxide retained

phoaphorua similar to hydrated alur.ina* Benne (1937) baaed

hie idea of phoaphorua fixation upon the work of Gearder,

3eekle, Patten* and others* 2e aaoounted fo» pbMpherus

fixation over a wide pH range aa follows* At pH values be-

tween 2 and 3# the iron brought into solution precipitate*

with the phosphorus* At pS values between 5 and 4, the dia-

aolved aluainua exerts its na^lwaw precipitating effect wi1

the phoephorus* At pH 5 the precipitating effect of tha

iron and aluwinun decreases* Aa the pE la raised above 5

the precipitating effect of the iron and alvrainua continual-

ly deeroases and the precipitation of phoaphorua by calcium

lone inoreeeea. ifcua, at pH valuea of 7 the phoephorus la

fixed by tha oalciun lone* Bradficld, aoarseth* and Steele

(1036) agree with Banna (1957) on tha precipitation of

phorua at the high and low pil valuea* However, they

for tha phoaphorua fixed between pH values of 4»& to 7 by



stating that the phoephorus wee fixed on the surfaces of

the clay particles* "hereaa Serine (1957) would have a

ual deoreeee In phosphorus fixation by tha iron and alusl-

nur.; and a gradual increased fixation by calolcn aa tha pa

changed froa 4.6 to 7* Bradfie2 areata* and Steele

(1935) apparently escibe a nore abrupt ebange of inaoluble

Iron aad aluninua hydroxides to soluble forrts and thua carrj

the fixing power over the pfi range 4.5 to ? by assuming it

to be an adsorption phenomenon*

according to Beak (1955) tha fixed phosphorus aay be

regarded aa falling la three groups: {1} ready available

aa Ca5<P04)2i (2> noderately available aa A1P04j or (3) dif-

ficultly available aa Fei>Q4, Alg<0H)s?G4» and ?a(0H)5F04#

lieneo (1850) observed that aoila with adequate oalcius con-

tained csore available PgOg than eoila deficient '.n celciua*

Agtelnaai and Yfcrusov (1988) reported that a soil anion had

?«°5 ** ita s^o***** factor wae not In need of phoaphorua

fertilisation after nine years of liming. Ityn (19SC) re-

ported that aeid aoila often contain aore Pgoft
than neutral

or productive eoila, only it la lesa available, and that

lla-ng inox eaaod the solubility of the phosphates by chang-

ing then to ouloiuo phosphates. Perkins, ;ing# sad Banna

(1908) treated portions of a soil with Al, ?e, H» Hg, ca#

MH4# and Ig Utay found that applications of CeCG^ decreased



the fixing capacity of tho Al, F«« and Hg treated solla and

increased tho fixing capacity of tho m^f R, Ca, and K

treated sells* :hcy reported that nora soluble phoephetea

were famed by tho addition of C*C€$ to the Al, Fa, end Hg

treated aoila, thus decreasing the fixing capacity* A acre

insoluble calciua phosphate mam forced by the addition ot

CaCOg to the 8* SH4, Ca, and K treated aoila than wac al*

ready present, thus Increasing their fixing capacity, 'Ihe

raaulta of these experiments would indicate the necessity of

having a good supply of line in the soil to help keep the

phoaphata in an available foro*

As to tho effect of increased temperature upon phos-

phorus fixation Ford (1959) found that a prolonged heating

of aoila at 106° C. reduced the fixing capacities of the

soils* He believed the decrease in the fixing capacity to

be due chiefly to the dehydration of goethitc1 which pro-

duced banatite, as ha had found that gcethita fixed phos-

phorus and hematite did not*

Peterson (1011) found a decrease in the fixing poster

by oxidising the organic natter of the soil with

peroxide. The amount of phosphorus fixed by oxidising

organic natter waa lass than the aaount fixed after the soil

had bean heated to 200° C* Doughty (1936) also found that

niitiff'oni tat



the oxidation of the organic matter with hydrogen peroxide

decreased the power of the soil to fix phosphorus. Si

stated that the decrease in the fixing capacity of the soil

woe because the phosphorus that mm in the organic setter

beea»e fixed by the soil *hen it was liberated from the

organic natter during oxidation, thue reducing the fixing

•opacity of the soil, Doughty (1935) further stated that

when peat was heated to 000° c« for two houre the fixing

oapaoity was not destroyed* hut when heated at 800^ c. for

two hours there mas a complete loss of fixing power* He

attributed the eooplete loss of fixing poeer when the peat

ems heated to 000° to the reaction of ferric phosphate with

line to form oalciua phosphate* Doughty (1936) believed

that the eoil organic aatter had only a e?lnor role, if any*

In ths fixation of phosphorus*

Ttm ratio of the soil to the solution during agitation

has been pointed out by Praps (1922) and Hibbard (1936) to

be a factor influencing phosphorus fixation. Fv*s» (1922)

stated that the poroont of fixation decreased 54 percent

froa a soils solution ratio of 1:10* to a ratio of 1$20.

She soilssolutlon ratios that have been used In phosphorus

fixation research have varied considerably*

Ihe length of time of agitation or of exposing the soil

to lbs phosphate solution is another factor that is quite



Important In phosphorus fixation. Fraps (1922), .;e.areeth

and ttdroro (1954), Bibberd (1930), Davie (1035), Murphy

(1999) and other© have Indicated that fixation inoreasoe as

tin© of agitation linmni! Murphy (1930) and ^earaeth

and Tldssore (193&) have placed particular attention on th»

large ssount of phosphorus that is fixed ixssedlately as the

soil and the phosphate solut on are aixed.

Itte kind of bases adsorbed by the soil have been shown

by Perkins, Fling, sad Bonne (1930) and Rsvlkovitch (1039)

to be a factor effecting phosphorus fixation* Perkins, King

sud Sonne (1932) found the effectiveness of the various ex*

changeable cations on ttxftag phosphorus, to be in the fol-

lowing arrangsatntt Al > <le and Eg) > B > Ca > K > SB4 *

Rsvlkovitch (1939) found the effectiveness of various cati-

ons to fix phosphorus in a slightly different arrangement!

Ca>«g>H>K8fc> Ms*

Beck (1934b) reported that the degree of base satura-

tion was a factor sffee ting phosphorus fixation* He ob-

served that soils which had their exchangeable ba*-s re-

moved, fi,rrd nore phosphorus and that the increase was

somewhat in proportion to the oaount of bases renewed*

the review thus for has chiefly dealt with the factors

that influence phosphorus fixation* Ins reminder of the

review will be concerned largely with the inrtrthsnlims by



fixation supposedly takes place* She lit-

erature is confuaing es to the t«RM used to designate

the** wrgt^nlimt, and snoh overlaping of terms is encoun*

Sredfieid, Scareeth* and steals (1936) contend tlsat

there arc three distinct rocfaaniotai of phosphorus fixation*

(1) fro* nil values 2 to 5 the phosphorus Is fixed by the

Iron and aluninumj <8) froa* pH values 4.5 to 7 tho phos-

phorus ia fixed on the suriacc of the clay particles} aad

(3) between pii values C to 10, If divalent cations are

present, the piKWphorua is fixed by thaw. Davis (103C)

divides the possible iMWhstrtsms into four group** ns»s2yt

(1) precipitation of phosphorus with the cations in the

soil solution? (2) preoipltation by double deoowpoeition of

relatively iosolubls soil rdnerala to fom insoluble phos-

phates; (3) adsorption at the soil«solutior. Interface} and

U) absorbed by the soil sslnerels to fons eoisplex systeass

with ^he Iron and alualnua on the surfaces of the particles.

He called the last two Bochanlsma aorptlon, and the firat

two cheeical precipitation* ^etager2 divides the

into two groups, which he designates as absorption and ado

sorption. Under absorption lie would consider all preolpll

tion which would Include the firct two and lost nechanlsia*

^published work by ' r. . . Hctsger at the Kansas Agri-
cultural :*perlaent n, Kanbattan, Kansas*



of riovia, nanely, precipitation with free cation© in the

soil, precipitation caused by double desjoiipoeltlon, end the

precipitation on the surfaces of the soil particles due to

the active Iron and sluoinun there* tinder adeorptlon he

coneldcred only the phosphate anions which seej&ed to be

fixed on the surface of the particles*

Frew these three recent papers, it is obvious that

there aye two main neohanieras by which phosphorus is fixed*

One would include all chewlcal precipitation whether it be

in the solution or on the surface of the particles; the

Fraps (1910) treated soils with potassium phosphate In

a 1:10 ratio for five hours* be obtained s direct rela-

tions'.iy between the increasing fixation of phos-&orue and

the increasing BgQfe content of the soils used* 3m direct

relationship between the KgC3 content and the fixing caps*

city of a soil»as was found by Fraps* has been verified to

sorts extent by noct all of the investigators on phosphorus

fixation. Sbth (1957) found that the adsorption of igO^

frees Cecil cloy which contained 12*38 percent free iron

oxide was reduced free *3?0 to *206 n»e* per gn», when the

free iron oxides were renoved* ilonine and i stager (1959)

re: oved the by a weak extraction reagent from different
jii

"
'

* 8esc.uloxi.des which include iron and aluainun oxides in
eoSl*



horisona of tho soil &n& found that the fixing capacity

varied directly with tha %o5 content as extracted by the

reagent* Eetager* continued, «orklng in the pfi range where

aw*dfleld, Scareeth, end Steele (1935) contend the fixation

ess accounted tor by eurrace adsorption* S£otsger removed

the free iron oxides frora a nuatoar of soils of field condl*

tions* He reported a decrease froa 20 to 04 percent of

phosphorus fixation for those sanples which had their oxides

removed* asttger concluded that fixation by iron and alw
i aoeounts for a large pert of the fixing capacity of

slightly acid soile uider field condition*

As the soil la audi a complex e; sorse investiga-

tors have resorted to artificial oedia in the study of phoe-

i&orue fixation* llett and Hill (1900) agiteted one cra» -

of a number of aalfca with a solution of ono-oalciua phos-

phate* They reported the salts fixed frets 4*4 to 66 percent

of the phosphorus added and in the following order: -j,

HfiCOy Al
2 ( Al)

Q
, ; e^OH)^ leCO^ and JogO^ '.hey also

stated that tho phosphorus eocsbined with the iron and alua-

inum hydroxides was in the noat unavailable fora and that by

adding 11 o to the iron and aluoinua hydroxides tfce fixation

of the phosphoric acid sea not so great* ."os tsorowefel and

Wiegner (1012) prepared a potassiua pernutlte froa an

wort bv r* . «



artificial el containing potasslun, eeloiu&# alwslnun, and

silicon dioxide. "Sbey intended to determine If the FgO£

absorbed In the soil vac art an adsorption phenomenon

deisendlng upon seolltes, inotesd of s oheudeel prec' cita-

tion, ihoy found that the potass itsa permitIts had roraal

power of exchanging bases, but it absorbed only swill eraors*

of PgOs* Gordon end starkey prepared h:<dr©f*al*
6 of silica,

alteaina, and iron as pure as possible* Sanples of these

gels were shaken with solutions of different salts

equilibrium mm attained* They reported that iron and

aluaiiaaa colloids influence adsorption nore than s'lica

coll ids* as the silica ol» shoved small adsorption as

pared to the Iron and aluralnura rela* They also stated that

the iron and aluainua gels attained equllibrix^ slower than

the silica gel* Wiley and cordon (1022) In a continuation

of the previous experlaent used yure silica hydrocele and

hydroaols6 to find what power silica had to hold negative

lone* 2hey found that the nitrate and sulfate radicles

vers practically not adsorbed at all by the colloidal

silica and the phosphate radicle was slightly adsorbed by

the hydrogel* She third paper continuity the work,

chtenwalner. Planner, and Gordon (1022) used ferric and

A Jelly consisting of watsr and a colloidal subetanoe*
* An aqueous collcidal suspension*



hydrocele. Solutions of different aalte wore

added sad agitated with these sols. They reported that tho

phosphate lone were ad•orbed more thou tho sulfate ions*

and both of those were adsorbed more then tho nltrsto lone*

Tho results of tho experiments using srtlflclsl medio shoo

that phosphates are fixed by colloidal solutions end that

tho fixation la materially lnoreesod ohon iron end aluminum

la present in the composition of tho nodia*

Since tho colloidal portion of the aoll la tho most

act ire In fixing phosphorus . in tho more recent years son*

sldersble attention hoe boon pieced on phosphorus fixation

as releted particularly to particle site. Marshy (1*39),

working with clays # stated that by grinding s clay loan for

nine days in a boll mill tho phosphorus fixed sua nearly

tripled end continued grinding lnoreesod tho fixation* Bo

found that not all of the eleya fixed ea ouch phosphorus ss

did keolinite, but ho believed their presence in soils core

e contributing factor to phosphorus fixation. Re also

atated that tho type of cloy minerals in e aoll determined

to e lerge extent Its phosphorus fixing capacity. Rlbbord

(193S) stated that If the composition of tho soil complex

ess inert like quarts, there would bo little fixing power*

but If the soil complex wee composed of reactive substancoa

like keolln or mica, the fixing never would be groeter.



If then the pertlelee of the toll hew the abiUty to

fix phosphorus end the phosphorus wee not Chemically com-*

blned with eny material on the eurfsee of the particle*

there had to be some mechanism offered by whleh the FO4

aniona were bold to the aoll particle,

Zt bee boon reported by Kappen end Bolienbeck (1988),

01 le and Smith (1988), end Scsrsetb (1988) that an addition

of elllea to a aoll releeaea acoe of the phosphorus, there*

fore assuming that there la a replacement of P0
4

anion* by

810
4

anion.. Settaon (1931), Ravlkovlteh (1984), Seerseth

(1338), end ?ogh (1988) atate alao that the 08 anion* re-

place the FG4 anions. The anions are believed to be held to

the eurfsee by tec aluminum valences end the exchange le be*

1laved to be aomevhet similar to baae exchange. Pugh (1938)

believed that the hydroxy1 Ion dleplaeea SIO3 and the FOg

lone In equivalent amounts. Bradfleld, Scarsath end Steele

(1988) aleo believed that quantitative anion exchange la

possible.

Mattaon (1987, 1931, 1932) and ffetteon east Oustsfeaon

(1937) In a earlea of papers on "The Lawa of Soil Colloidal

Behavior" have elucidated the physico-chemical relationship

between the aoll colloid end the adcorbed anions* The rela-

tionship le primarily due to the amphoteric nature of the

aoll eolloUe. The aoll material poaaessee emphoterle



prowortlaa, th\i» combining with both aniens and aatlona*

Ihieh of thei a eomhlnatlona donlnata dapaada upon tha iao~

alaatrlo7 point of tha aoll parttolas. By amphoteric

property la meant tha ability of a aubetaaee, wbieh whan

plaaad in a medium, onion la mora aaid than lta ieo-eleet: la

point, to ionise aa a baa* and combine with anion*. If tha

medium ia more alkaline than tha lao-electrlc point, tha

material will teniae aa an aaid and combine with eetlone*

It ia generally assumed that tha alunlr.o-etlicetc partlcla

la ao aonpoaad that it ia predominantly acid. Vhan tha aaid

raaldue of tha partlola la atrong tha baaa part would bo

weak, ao tho leo-electrle point would bo on tha aaid aide*

Thue, whan tha alumlno-ellleate ia in a medium, whloh la

noro alkaline than lta lao-alactrlo point, it would Ionian

aa an aaid and eonbina with eetiena* Thla haa baan tha

chief awidanaa effarad by thoaa who aay that tha alumina*

allleata of tho aoll complex aaa not adaorb anions. Katteon

(1931, 1933) however pointed out that tha atrangth of tho

•aidla and baale portlona of tha ampholytold* wary eonalder-

ably, depending upon tho rolatlwa proportion and atrangth of

7 Tho iao-electrlo point la whara tha dlaaoolatlon of tho
aogatiwa iona la in equilibrium with tha dlaaoolatlon of
tho poaltiwa iona*

* A aollold whlah aan aot aithar aa an aaid or aa a baao do*
ponding upon lta anwlrnnnant.



the reacting soldi* cad basic materials. Therefore the

lao-electrlc point It not constant but varies due to the

different proportlone end strengths of the eeldle end beele

materials of the empholytold* In e eolloldel aggregate

there could be most any relationship between the eeidle ant

beele portions of Individual partlclee eo that some of the

particles eoold have en leo-eleetrlo point allowing thea to

ionise ae c base, end would therefore combine with anions.

Xsttson (1938) also etated that In e climate of heavy rain-

fall the amphoteric eollolds had a tendency to elter their

ccatpoeltlon eo that their lto-eleetrlc point would coincide

with that of the prevailing solution* fact would occur

chiefly in latcrlte sella* As s result of the electro*

chemical relationships thus established, Battson end

Karleeon (1038) propose two types of surface adsorption*

The anions are held in the mieellar structure* or In en

electrically charged sphere about the micelle balancing the

positive charge, end theee ere called "colloid bound* end

"selold bound*, respectively*

The review of the literature may be ummirl up ss fol-

lows. Phosphorus fixation haa been accounted for by anion

adsorption on the surface of the particles, end by chemical

precipitation both in the solution end en the surface of

the particles. Phosphorus fixation is effected by other



fectora Including the p£i of the soil, temperature, rat'o of

the aoll to the eolutlon, length of tiae of agitation, tfaa

kind of baaoa associated with the colloids, the degree of

haae aaturation, and the cocrpaeitlon of the aoll cor.ploK*

Soil end Send Heed in the Ejcpertaents

:.c abejaJH g 'J. Mii Mi BO a'
! luv^nl | M Cevalo. ej

frow Prairie eoila* ihe upper six inohee waa obtained,

which ie a dark colored noil, containing slightly over 30

peroent clay» Ho free 11? e la proeent In the aoll. the

Ottawa aand ueed erne a white aand free of iron* It twee

ground ao that after the csecbanical unalyaio there would be

oop&rufcoa of oi liar also to thoae of the T*»baeh eoil*

tleiflliif nil Analyeia

9
Separctoa of the %abaeh aoll were obtained by the

method of sedimentation as reported by Perkine and King

10
(1095)* A portion of the aoll woe placed in percolatere ,

80 inohee long, dietilled water waa added* and the fixture

stirred well by a aeohenlcal stirrer. The euepeneion waa

9
ihe aoil waa divided into alx separates according to par-

le size.

10 mElongated jare used for the aedinetitat..on«



allowed to eettle for e deflr.lt© length of time, et the end

of etileh the top 12 lnohee wee withdrawn by e 0/jHo— which

extended into the euepenaion. Table 1 ehowe the echese by

ehleh the eep&retlone were nede. The eoll In the bottom

of the peroolatore erne repeetedly worked by bend in order to

separate ell of the eggregetee* The eeaple of eoll wee eoo-

tlnually stirred end allowed to eettle for the s; coifled

time until ell of the particlee that would eettle one foot

In the glwen time had done so, ee wee indicated by the

eleerneee of the suspension. Thle took froai 20 to SO weah-

luge for each eeperate* The laet two eeperetee were

dlwided by the nee of e centrifuge in order to hasten the

work*

The tine neoeeeery to run the centrifuge wee calcu-

lated eo that the resulting emelleet aaperate would be one*

half the diameter of the nest largest eeperate in order to

approxiBcte the reeulte obtained by the eedimentetion In

the peroolatore*

The average diameter of eeeh separate wee determined

by neeeurlng 1000 partial®a with e aloroeoope, uelng an

oeuler mierometer* The mleroeeope wee eleo need to deter-

mine if ell of the eggregetee were completely eepereted*

Teble 1 givee the overage dlaaeter of the eeperetee*

It eleo ehowe that ee the ttae of sedimentation ie inoreaaed



eix tlaee ©rer the previous sedimentation period, the aim

of the eaaller particle decreesee approxlaately one-half la

dleateter of the next large* eeparate* Thla agreea with the

reaulta of Perklne and King (1Q38K

were a.

Table 1« The scheme by which the febaah asparctea
aade*
JRfc? fUc partlelea Tina parlleloe Avenge

ef aeparatea reaeined In roe* aettled In one dl
penalon in one foot of water
foot colusm of
*****

A leaa then 3*33 rain* 3*33 aln* .08

B 3*53 nln* 80mln. •034

C 80 win* 8 bra* •018

8 bra* 18 bra* •008

18 bra. 8 days •008

F 3 daya over 3
day*

leaa
than
•008

Table 8 glees acme calculated data for the Wabaah

aeparatea ehowlng bow the enrfeoe area and the avjeber of

partlelea per great ef aeparatea Increase aa the partlelea

iller»



Table 2. r«,tft for the SofcaoA —»«ratoe«
Soolg»»tlo»

r f r f

of ooporetee A g c D 1

Redlua In •OS .017 .008 .005 . -

' ercent of the
entire toll 13.01 32.12 IQ.fci 6»8 6*79

Partlolea per
g*. (allllOM) 5.5 18.6 177*6 5576 27000

leee
then
•0015

30*95

217000

of eeprrate
(•q. *•) 362 670 1480 5315 7640 15560

rr
•00076 wa.
the enbaequent

una ae the redlua of the F •operate la
oalewlat lone.

91m Ottawa aead wee divided Into four eeperetee by

aediaantetlon in the percolators. The date for the ottaee

aand *r* given In Table 5.

T.M. 3. Prt. tor th. 0*U«.
oeelanetion
of aoparatoe Be Ca '-» a.
Redlua In mu

S^rfaee per ge.
of eeperete
(Sq* eau)

•015 .0066 .008

70 2100 5786

leee

11,450 or

•008

BOBBBl



A portion of each of the Wabash separates wa* than

divided into too fractlona.12 Tho fraotloao consisted of

thoao minerals with o ipoelflo gravity heavier than 2.68

and thoao laaa than 2.62. Tho fractionation wea node by

eontrlfuglng email amounts of tho aoparato In a solution of

bromoforn-carbon-tetraohloride* Tho apoolflo gravity of

tba bronofom solution osa adjusted to 2.62 ssoh tlmo be-

foro It wss used. Aftor placing tho aoll and tho bronofons

solution In a oontrlfugo tube, tho soil was thoroughly

stirred and then contrlfugod. The aoll material that oomo

to tho top aftor tho first eontrlfuglng was stirred sgsia

and tho entire content was contrlfugod agsln. Tho material

that coma to tho top after the seoond eontrlfuglng woe de-

canted onto e filter. More hromoform solution was added to

the tube end the notorial that hod eettlod woe stirred loose

end thoroughly dlaporaed end then contrlfugod for tho third

tine. After eontrlfuglng each small cemple throe tlmea, tho

aoll notorial that ocme to the top end that ohloh remained

In suspension ess eepsrsted from that which aottled In tho

bromoform solution. The alnerele heavier then epeeifle

grsvity 2.62 ere designated by e pine sign following tho

capital letter that dealgnates tho separate end the light

mlnorala bare a minus sign following tho copltol letter.

12 On o specific gravity basic.



By this fractionation the heavy sdnor&ls contain the quarts

group and the light sinerals contain the feldspar group, as

classified by Jeffries (1337).

labia 4 ahows that as the article else beesae snsller,

the assount of heavy minerals decreased and that there was

only a trace of heavy Bdnerals in the entire clay portion of

the soil. It was assuned that either there were no heavy

sdnarals in the clay portion or that these particles were

associated with a film of water about that:: so that they

would not exert their true weight in the brcaoforia solution*

e 4.

Fraction
Mil ll - W II* IWll II I

ftp

A*

ce

a

height > ercent Ratio of the
gir*. of light to the

separate . ,.v •-inera^a

MQ
41X3

Ci>0

510

0.3

trees

53.4
46.6

54*3
45.7

63.7
36.3

96.91
1*09

1.14

1.18

1.78

In an effort to rid the clay particles of adsorbed

water two methods were employed. First, pertions of the two



•wiliest separates £ end F were saturated with the

fora solution cad pieced In * desiccator which was then

evceuctcd. After this treatment the sepsretes were centrl-

fuged with the broaoform solution end still no heevy nlner-

els eere obtained. The second method wee to attempt to dc-

hydr&te the eley particles with absolute alcohol end enhy*

drous ether. Portions of the 1 end ? seperetes were twice

shaken end centrlfuged with 60 percent ethenol, twice with

95 percent ethenol, twice with absolute alcohol, eat once

with anhydrous ether. The separatee were dried from the

ether by drawing elr through a ealclua chloride tube and

through the centrifuge bottles containing the eeperetes.

After this treat&ent there were still no heevy ntnerele ob-

telned when the seperetee were centrlfuged with the brorao-

fore solution. It was concluded that either the cley per*

tides still held water, or that theee seconder? minerals

forced were ell of Ices specific gravity than •••ft*

It Is of Interest to notice that there la e wreck be*

tween the c and D eepcratee lu several of the tables. Table

1 ehowa thst the average dleaeter of the D eeperete le leee

than half of the C separate* Tsble 4 ehowa there la a de-

cided difference In the ratio of the light to the heavy

Minerals between the C end D separates, and. In Table e

there le a brack between the C end separates In the



chemical analyaia. The SlOg goes from 85*41 percent in the

C to 70.99 percent In the D, end the RjOg eontent changes

from 11.03 percent In the C to 17*68 percent in the D*

Cheated Anslysls

fbe chemical analysis of the Bebeeh soil* ite ceperetee

is
end fractions, ee obtained by A* 0* A* C. methods* ere

given in Table 5.

Procedure for Determining Phosphorus Fixation

One gran of CtCR^fO^^ • Bg ess dissolved in one liter

of ester* This ems ueed es e stock solution for ell eppli-

estions up to end including the equivalent of 6*000 pound*

of nono-eeleium phosphate per 2,000*000 pounds of soil*

For applications heavier then the equivalent of 5,000 pounds

per 8*000*000 pounds of soil* e stock solution of double

M is concentration «as used*

Xn ell of the determinations a soil? solution ratio of

lt8| wee used* and in meat eeeee 86 greme of the soil ves

agitated with 68*5 mis* of solution* To the 25 grams of

the soil in e 500 ml* centrifuge bottle ess sdded the

of mis. ^t the stock solution that ves neeeeeary for the

deelrad application of mono-calcium phosphate end

13 Methods of Analysis of the Association of Official Agrl*>
culture Chemiet* 4th Ed*

BUM



Table 5. Chemlcs 1 analysis.

Subst. Wabash
so!LI A A* A- B 13* B- C > C- D 1[)

'

D- E F

Si02 70 .37 90.30 92.00 87.10 86.00 90 .05 85.70 85.41 88 .00 84.00 70 .33 71 .24 69 .39 59 .00 46 .43

f1°
3 16 .36 8.72 7.00 9.60 7.50 7 .50 10.00 11.03 11 .65 10.06 17 .58 18 .47 15 .57 30 .61 33 .03

2 .85 1.25 1.85 .75 .76 1 .17 .34 1.42 3 .69 .34 3 .62 6 .20 3 .70 4 .56 6 .69
CaO 1 .42 1.64 1.78 .68 .73 1 .34 .73 .87 1 .05 .77 1 .04 1 .04 .95 3 .14 3 .90

8 .16 3.57 5.30 2.14 2.17 3 .34 .98 4.06 10 .55 .98 10 .30 17 .40 10 .58 13 .02 19 .10
8 .20 5.15 1.70 7.46 5.33 4 .16 9.02 6.97 1 .10 9.08 7 .28 1 .07 4 .99 17 .59 13 .93

S203"
4.50 10.28 13.14 9.07 11.45 12.00 8.57 7.73 7.12 8.35 4.00 3.85 4.46 1.93 1.40



C0
8

free water to bring the total amount of aolution to

•2.5 ale. Ttola mixture woe agitated et 28* C, In a con-

•tout temperature room for 1® fcoure by rotating end ovor

ond at the rata of etx revolutlona par minute. At the and

of 18 hoora tba eesplee vara removed and aantrlfugad ao aa

to obtain tha extreat. A portion of tha extract vae fil-

tered through clay filters and tha filtrate aaa analysed for

lte phoephorue content by Denigea eoeruleomolybdete method

ee edaptad by Atklna (1923). tba color eomparlaon of tha

standard and tha unknown aolntione were made In Keasler

tubee. Tha difference in tha concentration of phoaphorua in

tha extract from the concentration of tha phoaphorua in tha

solution added to the eoll vea taken to ha tha aexrant of

phoepberma fixed by tha eoll*

Wi I la tbia aathod of determining tba eaount of phoe-

phome fixed doea not give aa much fixation m9 tha method of

evaporating tha aolution from tha coil after agitation and

then axtreating tha enter aoluble phoaphorua from tha eoil,

it ia an excellent nathod to represent relative reeulte aa

tha time of contact, ahiah la vary important, can be eon*

trolled*

14
The technique employed wee to odd the eater to the eoll
first.



Preparation end Gae or the Clay Plltere

It hae been pointed out by arker (1906) and othera

that clay r Iters abaorb ;boo.;horua when using thaw In ob-

taining aoil oxtracts, Knowla* this to ie true, considerable

Ucm was epant developing a aethod sluilar to that uaad by

Perfctne, Slug, and Banna (1932), whereby the clay filtera

could ba uaad In preparing aoil extracts. How flibera were

waahed with 2^0 UCX until the filtrate developed no color

when tee ted lor ..liosgho&m* *bis took fros* 20 to 40 hours.

She filtera were then tea ted by filtering aolutitma of known

concentration of phoaj-horuo through them* 2hie was followed

by waahlnge of %/lQ e*>d :;/S0 1. the combined filtratee

were then analysed for hoaphorue* She technique followed

woe to keep the phoephorua aolution in the lower half of the

f11 tare and allow then to be drained of the phoephorua ao-

lution before waafting them with dilute HC1. It waa found

that the filtera could be v&ehed clean froo phoaphorue after

Itoring a oolutlon containing up to 1 i^p,^ ef pboaphorue

by washing the filters with §0 wis. of n/XO end 50 tale, of

V&O aci* Mie total aaount of pbocphora could aleo be re-

covered in the corhlned f ltratea. For aolutiore containing

higher concentrations of orua, acjalletr aaounte of the

aolution were filtered and in turn the ft Iters were waahed



with larger snounts of dilute HCl. In some easeo 6 nls* of

tho toll extreot were filtered and followed by e weehlng

of 965 ale* of dilute EC1. This dilution of tb« filtrate

was quito satisfactory because, ee stated by farfcer (1988)

end observed by other?, tho solution should not contain

than «3 p*p*n» of P04 for tho most aatlafaotory roaulta

using Denigee sethod for tho determination of phosphorus*

After eaeh tine the filtere were ueed, they were washed with

em eddltlonel 100 nls. of the dilute HCl end thle filtrate

wee analysed to verify the procedure uaad. Before uelng

the filtere sgeln they were washed with e brush end heated

In e sroffle to s dull red* By using this procedure of steJf

Ing the dilution through the filters with dilute HCl, con-

sistent results were obtained end the filters were found to

be washed free of phosphorus*

BisnfiM or nrosfBOKK fixatics

The first series of experiments were eondueted with the

entire Wabash eoil in order to determine how the length of

time of agitation influenced the easount of fixation* Table

6 gives the date collected* An application of 100 poonde

of neno-calcluei vfeoepnate per 2,000,000 pound a of soil wee

over 90 percent fixed after SO mlnutee ef agitation, but

continued to fix phosphorus slightly over e period of eix



:* e oic

IfMMflftiate fl litmi aa «ftoctcd 5?; tirio.

:?:.co- : ::oa» :..-;:oa- ; .o» s>£»orua ITkoa-
agl tac- tphoxnsa Si>horuaii*boruajpiiorua:added aa tpboroa
tion at a in aol- lia ax«:in e*-:fixad :i**>no-caleluia:JtIx«d par
86° (\ lutlon

tad ad
: tract struct :by tphoapbato toslOO go. of
: I saoil i85 get* aoll :aeil# *ag*

JBaBffVIr rr ft' L-Jj £
t

100 pounda of taono-aalclusa phaaphate par

30 silo, 4*9 .348 7.1 92*9 •3063 1.140
1 hr« 4.0 •348 7.1 98,9 •8888 1.140
2 hr«# 4.0 ,316 6.4 93,6 .: oco 1.148
4 B 4.0 •315 6.4 93*6 I 9 ^Gv'i 1*148
6 * 4,0 .2418 4.95 88afl8 •3063 1.164
12 * 4*9 .2100 4.4 95.6 . . 988 1.168
1 day 4.9 •2147 4*38 •3063 1.169
2 ua^'S 4.9 .231 4.7 86*3 •3063 1.166
3 * 4.S .21 4.3 95.7 •8086 1.172
4 * 4.9 .1732 3.54 96*46 . .-... 1.100
6 * 4.9 •2205 4*5 96*5 .5063 1.166
e 4.9 .198 3.92 96.08 ,3088 1.176

600 pounda of raorjo-calolua phoaphata per
,

2*000,000 Iba. soil

84*5 2.686 11.75 88*86 1.531 3.4
X hr. 84.6 1.26 5.15 94.85 1.531 5.76
2 bra* 84*8 1.16 4.7 96*3 1.531 6.8
6 * 34.6 1.05 4*3 95.7 1.531 5*04
12 ° 24.5 .6076 2.38 97.68 1.5S1 5*96
13 n 24.5 .479 1.95 98.08 1*531 6*0

5,000 pounda of raono-calclu* phoaphata par

1 day

2.000.000 loa. aoll

245 21.2 7B.6 15*31 48*08
2 daya 346 50.4 20.6 70*4 15.31 48*6
8 * 246 50.4 80*6 79*4 ,31 48*6
4 * 246 47.2 10#2 80.8 15.31 48*88
6 * 846 42 17.1 02.9 15.31 50.6
e • 846 39.4 16*1 83.9 15*31 51.28



daya. Upon an application of S00 pomade, 98*86 percent of

tba phoaphorua wee fixed after the flrat minute* At the

end of 18 houra, 96.05 percent of It was fixed. An eppll-

cation of 8,000 pounde per 8,000,000 pound a of eoll ehowed

that 78*8 pereent of It had been fixed et the end of

day end that there vas e alight lnereeee In fixation

tinning for elx daya. It wee therefore obeerved to be nee-

eeeery to agitate the eesplee for a definite length of time

eo ae to get relative reaulta. Ae the asejor portion of the

nheephome wee fixed before the end of 18 houra of agitation

the remeining experimenta were egltated for only 18 houra.

The next eerlea of experlnenta were conducted with the

weeeeh eeperetee. The eeperetee were agitated with appli-

cative of meno-ealelum phoephete equivalent to from 800 to

10,000 poonde per 8,000,000 pounde of eoll. The dete end

grartoical repreeontation of theae experlmente ere given in

Table T end Wg. 1, reepeotively. Piret, it wee obeerwed

that with any one epplieetlon, the amount of phoephorue

fixed increased ee the pertlcle else decreaaed. Thle wee

tree exeept for the elngle A eeperete, which wee eonoletent-

ly higher in ite fixing eepeelty then wee eeperete 8, end

la ecverel oeaee higher then C. Secondly, Pig* 1 ahowe that

there le epperently e maximum in the ability of e eeperete

to fix phoephorue? the three larger eeperetee lndleete thie



Table 7.

Separate and iPhoa- iFhoa- tFbba* tPhoa- : Phoaphorua ;$5>8- i Phosphorus
pounds of iphQVUM s phorua i phorua iphorua : added aa i phorua xfixed per
C«(USPQ4)2 #H20tln aolu-iln ex- jin ex- xfixed j Ca ( Efcro-4 ) 2il2° 1 fixed : square
added per itlon x tract tract :by J to 23 get. sper 100 icseter of
8,000,000 of xadded t : :soil tof aoil »g?n. aoil* surface
ifcU • 1 t

* n ,.-:_ ; *i> : ek.

A 200 9.6 • 168 1.72 .28 .6125 2.416 •632
8 200 9.8 •28 2.06 97.14 .0125 2.392 • 326
C 200 9.8 .176 1.79 98,21 .6125 2.415 .17

A 300 14.7 3.36 22.9 77.1 .9180 2.34 .746
t 300 14.7 6 40.8 59.2 .9136 2.18 •326
C 300 14.7 3.15 21.5 ?a.5 .91 2,88

A 500 24*6 9.9 40.4 39.6 1.531 5.656 •959
600 24.6 13.86 56.5 43.5 1.531 2.472 .369

C 500 24.6 0.24 37.7 62.3 1.531 3.84
| 500 24,5 .57 3.31 97.09 1.531 6.98 •157
| 600 24.5 • 108 •44 99.56 1.531 6.088 .0799

500 24.5 .141 •38 99.42 1.531 6.08 .0396

D 1,000 49 2.38 5.26 94.74 3*0625 11.8 .305

A 2,000 98 67*2 63.8 31.2 6.125 7.64 1.99
B 2,000 90 92.4 94 6 6.125 1.47 .22
C 2,000 98 71.2 72.6 27,4 6.125 6.72 •472
D 2,000 98 10.5 10.73 09.27 G.125 21.84 .674

2,000 98 .515 .527 99.47 G.125 24.36 .319
F 2,000 90 •465 •474 99.53 G.125 24.4 .159

A 5,000 243 205 83.7 16.3 15,31 10.0 2.63
5,000 245 236 96.6 5.5 15.31 2,14

C 5,000 245 211 86.3 13.7 15.31 8.4 .592
5,000 245 1.4 33.2 66.8 15.31 41.2 1.08
5,000 243 5.76 2.35 97.65 15.31 59, G .78
0,000 243 2.35 1.16 98.84 15.31 60,4

D 10,000 490 262 03.5 46.5 30.625 56,3 14.9
10,000 490 75.6 15.45 84.35 30,625 104 13.6
10,000 490 35.2 7.2 92.8 30.626 114





very well. After they have fixed eo much phosphorus, they

appear te he saturated or nearly so, to that Increased ap-

plications of phoa.horus ere not fixed by theee separates.

The eeperete D, which is In the eilt range, eppeere to he

definitely approaching e msxlmun limit of fixing power*

The eeperete K, which le composed of the emelleet of the

eilt particles end the larger particles of clay, show* e

slight tendency to he approaching e noxlmuw fixing power,

while the eeperete F, which contains the colloidal material,

wae ehle to fix ell of the phosphorus of the 10,000 pound

application and shows no sign of approaching a waxlmum fix*

ing capacity. Increased epplleetione were not made to

determine what application of n no-oalclum phosphate would

hewe heen necessary to satisfy the fixing power of the cley

material*

The fractions of the separatee were agitated with em

equivalent of 800 psnwfls of mone*eslciua phosphate pmr

2,000,000 pound s of soil. The date collected are given

in Tshle 8.

It wee found that mere phosphorus wee fixed by the

fractions than wee fixed by the original separatee with the

sana application. The only treatment the frontlone had

received different from that which the separates received

wee their centrlfugation with the biomnform eolution. To
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see if the treetaent with bromoform caused the increased

fixation, portions of the aep&rates ware eaturatcd with

bromoform* The excess bromoform was leached out of too

separatee with ethenol* as was the ©xeess bromoform of tho

frcotlons* when these bromoform treated separatee war

a

agitated with tho phos horus fertiliser, they too fixed more

phosphorus then they originally did* It wee also observed

that tho cum of tho amounts flxod by tho heavy and light

fractions of a separate, times their respective percent of

the ceparete, «aa approximately the same amount ^t that

fixed by the aeperate when it was treated with bromoform*

flat 98 of the extract a of the fractions was 4 to 5*5,

ae the pH of the extracts of the Vabech eeparctes was be-

tween 5.5 and 6.5. Although the slight difference in re*

action may have had some influence In the increased fixation

It Is believed that most of the increased fixation was so*

counted for by the presence of the broaoforsu The exact

cause of the increased fixation has not been determined,

but it may have been ceused by minute amount* of tr*9 bro-

mine In the bromoform*

In the last series of experiments on phosphorus fixa-

tion the Ottawa aend wee used. First* the four separatee

were agitated with an equivalent application of 500 pound

a

of mono-calcium phosphate per 2,000,000 pounds of the aend*



The data are given In Table 10, ffith the 600 pound appli-

cation of phosphorus fertilizer the Ottawa sand separates

fixed from 18,5 to 53.6 percent of the added phosphorus.

The increased fixation followed decreased particle size.

However, the similar sized separates of the Wabash separates

fixed from 43.5 to 99.5 percent of the ad led phosphorus with

the 500 pound application. This showed that even though the

Ottawa sand did fix some phosphorus and that there was am

increase in phosphorus fixation as the particles became

smaller, neither the total amount fixed or the rata of in-

creased fixation as the particles became smaller was as

great as that of the Wabash separates. Secondly, a portion

of the unseparated Ottawa sand was agitated for different

periods of time with an application of 500 pounds of the

fertilizer per 2,000,000 pounds of the sand. Upon analyzing

the extracts it was found that as much phosplorus was fixed

st the end of one minute as was fixed at the end of 18 hours

Of agitation. This was believed to be significant as it

gives further evidence of anion adsorption when no iron and

aluminum is present. Table 11 shows the data for this ex-

periment •
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

It waa evident with the Watash soil that increased time

of agitation Increased the amount of phosphorus fixed. The

prolonged agitation of the phosphate fertilizer with the

Ottawa sand did not increase the amount of phosphorus fixed.

Further inspection of the data showed that the Wabash soil

contained 8.16 percent of iron oxide whereas the Ottawa sand

was free of iron oxide. This would further verify the

statements of Davis (1935), Eradfleld, Scarseth, and Steele

(1935) and others that Infer the increased phosphorus fixa-

tion with time to be due to the gradual dissolving of the

iron from the soil complex. The gradual dissolving of the

iron would be brought about by the acid condition of the

soil. The iron as it was brought into the soil solution

would readily fix some of the soluble phosphate; thus, the

phosphorus fixing power of the soil would increase with ti

Due to the fact that there were no heavy minerals ob-

tained from the clay portion of the Wabash soil and to the

difficulty encountered in the use of bromofora on the

separates, both of which have been previously discussed,

there was not much data collected from the fractionation of

the separatee. However, the amount of phosphorus fixed in

moat cases was in a direct ratio to the Ro°3 content of the
fractions.

SHU



Interesting curves were obtained by first plotting the

milligrams of phosphorus fixed on one square centimeter

surface area of the separates against the diameter of the

separates, as Indicated by Fig. 2.

With the exception of the A separate, the other sepa-

rates form nearly a straight line. A straight horizontal

line would Indicate that the amount of phosphorus fixed per

square centimeter of each separate was constant. Secondly,

Fig. 5 shows the curve that resulted when the percent of the

phosphorus fixed by the separates was plotted against the

surface area per gram of each separate. The rapid rise of

this curve Indicates that the phosphorus was fixed to a con*

slderable degree on the surface of the particles. The data

for these curves were calculated from the fixation that

occurred with the application of 5,000 pounds of mono-

calcium phosphate per 2,000,000 pounds of soil. The data

are given In Table 2. The third curve, as shown In Fig. 4,

resulted when the percent of phosphorus fixed of the 5,000

pound application of the fertilizer was plotted against the

percentage of RgOj in the separates. The percentage of

RgOg was obtained from the chemical analysis, as Indicated

In Table 4. The rapid rise of this curve shows thst the

phosphorus fixed varies directly with the R2°3 content.

This of course agrees with most of the Investigations of







phosphorus fixation.

Davis (1935) stated, "... characteristic •adsorption 1

curves obtained are ambigloua, that they may imply any type

of reaction. If only an adsorption curve is made and it la

stated that the phosphorus fixed ia therefore a surface

phenomenon, he is probably correct, as Fig. 3 in comparison

with Fig. 4 indicates. The two curves are quite similar,

while Fig. 3 is an adsorption curve and Fig. 4 a curve of

fixation as caused by the R<2°3 content. However, it was be-

lieved that the adsorption curve does have some value, for

by superimposing the curves it would indicate that consider-

able of the R2O3 active ir. fixing phosphorus was associated

with the surface of the particles. The experimental data

show that the total R2O3 content of the separatee increases

at the surface area increases, so it would seem logical to

assume that more R<> 3 was exposed to the surface in the

smaller separates. In this manner, then, phosphorus fixa-

tion may be called a surface phenomenon, however, at the

same time the mechanism of fixation ia ohiefly chemical pre-

cipitation.

It was previously stated that the Ottawa sand separatee

did not fix as much phosphorus aa did the Wsbash separates.

It was also stated that the phosphorus that was fixed by the

sand was fixed Immediately. Scarseth and Tidmore (1934) and



Murphy (1939) have called particular attention to the large

amount of phoaphorua that la fixed Immediately after the

phoaphate solution la added to the soil. In fact, that haa

been the major evidence for those who aacrlbe phoaphorua

fixation aa surface adsorption, it has been pointed out In

the review of the literature that phoaphorua may be fixed by

surface adsorption. The amount of ?hosp!rorua fixed by the

Ottawa aand glvea further evidence of this.

Considerable evidence haa been giver to ahow that phoa-

phorua is fixed by both chemical precipitation, whether it

be in the aolution or on the surface of the particles, and

by aurface anion adaorptlon. The material cited, as well aa

the experimental data collected, ahow thst the major portion

of the phosphorus is fixed aithln a relatively short period,

also that fixation lncreaaea aa the time of agitation ia

lengthened. Both the cited literature and the observed data

ahow that sone of the phoaphorua ia fixed immediately aa the

phoaphorua Is added to the soil. It would appear, there-

fore, that both mechanisms operate in fixing phoaphorua in

the soil and that they operate at the same time. The rapid

fixation at the time of the application la eauaed in part by

the mechanism of surface anion adaorptlon and in part by the

mechanism of chemical precipitation with the active iron and

aluminum hydroxides free in the solution or on the surface



of the soil particles. The Increased fixation with time la

accounted for by the precipitation of the phosphorus with

iron and aluminum as they are gradually dlsaolved from the

soil complex*

SUMMAHT

A medium acic soil under cultivation and a pure SlOg

sand were used In the experimental procedure. The soil was

separated into six separates of different sizes and these

separates were in turn fractionated into hoavy and light

mineral groups. 0M sand was orly separated into four

separates and it was not fractionated. Various applications

of mono-calcium phcaphate were agitated with the soil and

sand separates In a soil solution rutlo of 1:2|. Definite

periods of agitation were used and the temperature was con-

trolled by means of a constant temperature room. After the

agitation the mixture was centrifuged and the extract fil-

tered. A portion of the extract was analysed for phos-

phorus. The difference in the amount of phosphorus In the

extract and the amount of phosphorus in the solution added

to the soil before agitation was taken to be the amount of

phosphorus fixed by the sand or soil*

With the soil, which contained Iron and aluminum,

phosphorus fixation increased as the time of agitation



Increased. With the sand, which contained no Iron and

aluminum, there was no Increased fixation with time. The

•Mount of phosphorus fixed by the aoll and sand separates

Increased as the particle size decreased. The amount of

phosphorus fixed by the soil separates was greater than the

amount fixed by the sand separates of similar size. The

difference between the amount of phosphorus fixed by the

soil and sand separates, incressed as the particle size de-

creased. In practically all cases of both the separates

and the fractions of the soil, the amount of phosphorus

fixed was in a direct relationship with the total R2O3 con-

tent of the separates and fractions*

COSCLUSIOHS

1. Phosphorus is chemically precipitated with iron

and aluminum compounds*

2* Phosphorus is adsorbed on the surface of the par-

ticles*

3* Phosphorus fixation increases with time when there

is iron and aluminum in the complex*

4. Phosphorus fixation may be regarded as a surface

phenomenon, since a large portion of the chemical precipita-

tion takes place on the surface of the particles and alao

the anion adsorption Is on the surface of the particles*



5. Hie two r.echanisms of phosphorus fixation, cherical

precipitation and anion adsorption, operate together In fix-

ing phosphorus in the coil. V.hen phosphorus is added to the

soil, the immediately fixed phosphorus Is in part caused by

the anion adsorption attaining equilibrium, and also by the

phospliorus combining with the Iron and aluminum compounds

In the soil complex. The prolonged fixation v/ith time was

believed to be due to the gradual dissolving of iron and

aluminum from the complex due to the slightly acid condition.

The dissolved iron and aluminum would then readily combine

with more of the phosphorus.
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